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High school yearbooks awarded All-State ratings during Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association meeting
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Thirteen Montana high school yearbooks were awarded All-State ratings at the closing session Saturday of the two-day Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association meeting at the Montana State University School of Journalism.

Superior, the next highest rating, went to 22 yearbooks and Good was given to 19 publications. The presentations were made by Prof. E. B. Dugan, MIEA adviser.

High schools winning All-State ratings for their annuals are Big Timber, Columbia Falls, Dillon, Ekalaka, Great Falls Central, Great Falls, Havre, Noxon, Plevna, Roundup, Thompson Falls and Valier.

Recipients of Superior ratings are Big Sandy, Charlo, Chester, Columbus, Corvallis, Culbertson, Drummond, Fromberg, Geraldine, Hays, Helena, Hingham, Kalispell, Laurel, St. Leo's (Lewistown), Moore, Rosebud, Shelby, Sheridan, Three Forks, Wilsall and Worden.

Schools receiving Good ratings are Alberton, Arlee, Circle, Denton, Dutton, Eureka, Florence, Harlem, Judith Gap, Kremlin, Lavina, Melstone, Loyola (Missoula), Oilmont, Polson, Ryegate, Stanford, Willow Creek and Winnett.
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